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Mahatma Gandhi & Industrial Economy 

Prof. Suresh S. Kashide Assistant Professor, 
Degloor College. Degloor 

There is a false notion that industrialization is an easy means for any country'sadvancemene 

We must always learn from history. History is an unmistakablerecord of past events, As tha 

saying goes "history repeats itself". If we take thesame steps we shall land ourselves in the same 

predicament.When early in thecentury in the great war between Russia and Japan, the later won 

there wasrejoicing that an oriental nation had come up to the top. Within our ownlifetime we 
have seen Japan disappearing from the face of the earth as a bigpower.Why? Industrialization has 
not saved it It has not saved any country Atthe present moment, America appears to be at the 
top. There is no knowingwhen she will also go under Violence creates unstable equilibrium. We 
cannotdepend on it. The next moment somebody else becomes more violent and theerstwhile 

lords of the earth disappear.The idea that large-scale industries willsave us is wrong.lIndustrialization 
is only indispensable if the country's economyis based on violence and is not calculated to meet 
its daily requirements. In ourcountry it is absolutely wasteful. It is far too expensive for us to 
indulge in it. To equip the Army, or Navy or Air Force, industrialization is needed. Theycannot do 
without them. If we want non-violence, large-scale industries areuneconomical for producing 
consumption goods only. 

Keywords: Industries, Business,Villages, Swadeshi, Independence.

Abstract:

the 
ne 

Introduction:
In Norway and Sweden they have vast forests and they make paper from woodpulp. In our 

country this is not possible. In our country, we cannot afford tohave our land put to that kind of use.The bulk of our handmade paper is madeout of waste material. We make paper out of jute. Where does it come from?We do not import it from Eastern Pakistan or any other place like that.We gethold of old gunny bags that have been used, cut them up, boil them withcaustic soda, reduce them to pulp and make paper. Looking at the utilization ofnature's gift, or producti at handmade methods are superior to themethods of mills. In many respects, handmade things also lead to all round benefit which we donot get from mill-made things. Take, for example, soap. The factories bringcaustic soda from some large chemical companies and with that caustic sodathey mix up oil and by using different processes they manufacture soap. It isnot creation but a transformation of the caustic soda. We also make cottage soaps.We do not buy any caustic soda. Our boys go afterthe rains. about January or so to fields and collect the Sajimitti available fromthe surface of the earth.1he 
boys remove this alkaline earth from the surface,which makes the soil better for cultivaton. 22 Relevance of Gandhian Thoughts at Present Era 



We bring that sediment into ourplace, extract Soda Carbonate and prepare soap out of it 

adding slaked lime, water etc.We add Ghani oil or such other oil which does not compete with 

thepeople's food. Our agriculture is the better for this method of soap making andwe utilize oils 

which are available for purposes other than eating. Thus our soapmaking forms a part of our 

economic order. EverYwhere we have got to link upthese things. Large-scale industries often 

stand alone and are unrelated to therest of the economic organization.

Research Methodology:
The current research paper is totally based on the secondary data of data collection. The 

secondary data involves various Journals, Magazines, Printed materials, Books, Websites and other 

relevant things. 
Objectives of the Study: 

The study has following objectives: 
I. To know the contribution of Gandhiji in economy especially in industries. 

2. To analyze the Gadhiji's views in respect of Business and commerce.

3. To derive certain useful conclusion for the better purposes. 
4. To make a connection between Gadhijis thoughts and economics as a part. 

Limitations of the Study: 

The current study is limited to the industrial sector only that is one of the limitation of the 

study.Again the various limits such as human limits and time limits are too forming the part of 

limitations to the current research paper 

Power Aspect: 
The use of power also may lead towards non-violence or violence, truth oruntruth, according

as we resort to current economy or to reservoir economy.Let us start from the very simplest 

source; the primary source of powergenerally is man.VWe have a wealth of man power and that 

man power must beused as widely as we possibly can. We should try to reduce everything 

possibleto man power. 

In the Punjab there is a great deal of water power, used for grinding cereals.There is a 

vessel where the seed is placed. The grinding stone is roated bywater power at night and the 

attais ready by the morning. It works practicallywithout any cost.The only cost is that of making 

the wooden wheel requiredfor the water to rotate the stone. From human power we come to 

naturalpower, namely water power. We have at our disposal an unending supply ofwater power 

at a very cheap rate. lt can be utilized for making paper pulp.grinding attaor even generating 

electricity for a limited use. 

Large amount of power was generated in the past by the use of wind mills.There are several 

such mills even today. lt is one method of obtaining power.Wind mills cost about Rs. 700 or 800 

each. 

Power costs more as we go further and further from man power. It will not beeasily available 

for poor people. Monopolies are, therefore, likely to becreated. 

Use ofTractors: 
There is a great deal of talk about tractor cultivation. If we scrutinise it weshall see the 

danger.A clever Director of Agriculture was enthusiastic abouttractor cultivation. He wanted to 

Relevance of Gandhian Thoughts at Present Era | 23 



tvert nll eur agrteulture nte trnetereultlvatlen raetera r1 ti fpestrl or erude. 

Ted stufth Suppesing a werld war eomes on, wliera fron shiall wa gat erude 

pevleus te depend en tmperted motlve power for our tood produetien 

heraehin64 are R/slak 
have the necersary service atatlone linvolves a cer taln stage of developrnent of e 

4tafieinaM 

There anether diffeulty with tractore at the present tirne, Though thenacir 
they eannet be serviced They need a servlee station. llyou warnt to use them in tnd 

ganteatlen 1heretore, we mut have power aceording to the natur6 of the circune 

which we are working 

Electrielty 
We may have even electricity to a certaln extent. If we want to use electricitywe hwve zga , 

be very cautious. WM have seen how the electrle power used Inthe south Arcot distrie t 

eulted in the water from the vllages belngvlrtually exported to places like Madras 
Bangalore and other cities Inthe form of frults and the villingers being left without waterWa 

to seehow we introduce it and whether Its lntroductlon will bring about the welfareof the ter 

or ruln them. If we want to Introduce pumps we should do so onlywhere water is available l 

South Arcot distriet, 94 per cent of the ralnfallwent to thee sea, and 6 percent only was retained 

in the ground. By this processof electrle pumping, we are reserving that 6 per cent for those who 

have andare taking it away from those who have not. It ls a predatory system ofeconomy; it n 

pick-pocketing. We tap only the 6 per cent water: Real workmust be to reserve and conserve a 

large part of the 94 per cent of water whlchruns to the sea. We do not worry about it, because 

conserving would meanirrigation works which would not put money lnto businessmen's pockeu 

Ifelectric pumps ete. are sold, the businessmen get commissions. The realobjective should be to 
capture the rain and harness lt. If the water level can beraised and utillzed for Irigation purposes 
t is best. If we use it for predatorypurposes, It Is immoral and criminal. 

We must be able to Judge ovorything on these lInes. A certain thing may bevery good in 
itself but when used Ina wrong way it may prove dangors.Therewas a chlld of 3 years of age.The 
mother was cooking. The child went to thecupboard and discovered a small bottle. He pulled out 
the cork and put one pllout of it into hls mouth. It was a sugarcoated pl. Finding the pll swee thechild went on swallowing the plls one after another tll he had swallowedabout 20 pills. They were quinine pills! Soon after the chlld fell down Inconvulslons and before the doctor could be 

brought, life became extinct.Simllarly power Is a dangerous weapon to be put into everybooy hand 

without water.We 

the 

Publie Utilities: 
Certain things may be used, but used like polson, under control and in thehands of specia Key industries and large-scale industries, must be underthe control of the Government. by a large, the people should use indigenouspower that Is easily available to them. When electricyavailable everywhereand we have got adjusted to the tempo of that kind of activity then useit. But when we are not adjusted to lt, we may suffer from it. The question whether to use power or not must be taken in conjunction -wi ot circumstances. It is very difticult to lay a hard and fast rule in allthese matters. Vwe mu 

local 
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be enamored of high power machines. The dangercomes when we forget the circumstances 

prevailing in the country. If thebenefit is not available to everyone in the country, it would lead to 

a conditionin which partial monopolies will result. 

Part ofWork: 
All actions have their reactions.We must not think in terms of materialproducts, only.vWork 

is a thing which has to be analyzed and the good it, bringsus ascertained. If it does not do us any 

good, we need not work at all. In theBible it was said - "By the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat 

bread." Man says thathe would not sweat but at the same time eat. He makes somebody else 

sweatand he eats. 

Work has two constituents - the disciplinary part and the creative or pleasurablepart. The 

great Empires of Babylon etc. deprived man of his primary possession,namely freedom. They 
made the slaves sweat and the slave owners enjoyed thefruits of that labour.The work part of it 

the slaves did and the pleasurable partthe lords enjoyed.What was the result? A person requires 

exercise to keep hisbody fit. Similarly also all works give us exercise for various faculties todevelop. 
If we take away all work the disciplinary aspect man willdeteriorate.The old civilizations died 

out because men did not work andculturally deteriorated. If we separate the disciplinary side and 

the culturalside, we shall deteriorate.The slaves deteriorated because they drudged althe time 

and the lords deteriorated because they did only the enjoying part ofit.The two things should go 
together.All work or all play is not good foranybody. 

Personality Development: 
Prof. Cyril Burt, a great psychologist, specialized in intelligence tests, says thatthe research 

that he has carried on during the last 40 years indicates thatEngland is deteriorating at an alarming 

rate according to intelligence testscarried out on the younger people. This is understandable

from our point of view.The more we depend on industries the less are the chances for thepeople 

to developP 

Industrialization is not conducive to the growth of the whole man and his fulldevelopment 

as a personality. Work has its reaction on mind and that is verymuch more important than the 

material manifestation of work. Our emphasismust be, not on the material things we produce, 

but on the opportunities tomake people grow.That is the basis of the new system of education 
that Gandhiji has developed. Gandhiji's scheme of education is based on hisphilosophy of work. 

The present system of education is to pump informationinto children's heads. In the final analysis 

it is not real education. Character isnot developed but persons so educated go about like an 

encyclopedia of knowledge. 

Conclusion: 
We have seen that from the point of view of the method of production, industrialization is 

wasteful. From the point of view of the growth of humanbeings industrialization is a hindrance.

Human beings become mere machines.The articles that they produce are no often necessary for 

us. If we do not thinkthat a high standard of living consists in having a multiplicity o wants, then 

industrialization is not called for to promote a high standard of life. 
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d notadvocatwant quick 
that this should be wiped out altogether. They will be used only necessary evils. If w o 

it in certain 

There are certain things for which large-seal industries may be used. We d 

cases. In our lifewe teal food and also poison. We may have industrialization; we 

industrial products in cupboards and label them as poison. Then we shall use them 

controls. Large-scale industries must be under state control and not under private 

and run not for profit but only run on a servicebasis.vve organize a system in which th 

be room for large-scale industries also. We must decide for what things they are nee 
must form a controlled section of our economic order, while small-scale industries are 

just as staple foods, are not to be normally under controls, while medicines, especialy noi 

ones, have to be. In the industrial sector of our economic order, we have to put lar 

industry in juxtaposition, and centralized industries should be used only wherever neca 

They should be used for a certain restricted purpose, and not for making money by individuk 

ransportation;becomes a necessary 
evil.Industrialization is an evil.We may put 

on; 

up 

we 

with 

should put 

i 

the n. Then we shall use them under proes proo ownership 
there wil ecessary.They

nou 

and flooding the country with unnecessary things. 

. Pani, N. (2002). "Inclusive Economics: Gandhian Method and Contemporary Policy Sage 

Publications, New Delhi. 
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